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MALDON TOWN COUNCIL 

MINUTES OF THE ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON MONDAY, 14th NOVEMBER, 
2016 IN THE CONFERENCE ROOM, TOWN HALL, MALDON  

COMMENCING AT 7.30 P.M 
PRESENT: 

Chairman: Cllr F Shaughnessy 

Vice-Chairman:  

Councillors: J Stilts (Deputy Town Mayor Ex-Officio), I Kidman, D Ogg and S Savage  
 

In attendance: J Coleman (Town Clerk), J Eva (Environment Committee Officer), D Linton (Maldon in Bloom), 
and C Mayes (DMBKA) 

 
84.  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 
RESOLVED: Apologies for absence were accepted from Cllr R Miller (Mayoral engagement) & 
Cllr P Stilts (work commitment). 

 
85. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Members were reminded that they are required to declare any Disclosable Pecuniary Interests, 
Other Pecuniary Interests, or Non-Pecuniary Interests which they know they might have in items 
of business on the agenda. They were reminded that they will need to repeat their declarations 
at the appropriate point in the meeting and leave the room if required under the Code of 
Conduct.  Unforeseen interests must be declared similarly at the appropriate time. 
 

86.  MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 
The minutes of the Environment Committee meeting held on Monday 3rd October 2016, were 
agreed and signed as a true record. 
 

87.   ALLOTMENTS REPORT 
87.1 Site reports 
The allotments were inspected during the week beginning the 24th October, each site was found 
to be in good order, with no reported incidents.  
 
Maldon Hall  
Throughtout the wintertime the mains water-supply to the site will be turned off, and the 
vehicle access gate will be locked. Pedestrian access will still be possible. 
 
Warwick Crescent  
W.A.I.T have reinsulated the water pipes, which lead into the water troughs, to protect against 
frost damage. A tenant reported that the site gate is often left unlocked, so the ECO has 
attached a notice to the gate, reminding tenants to ensure the site is locked at all times.   
 
Brickhouse Farm 
A new tenant has recently installed a fence around plot 28. The ECO asked the tenant to remove 
the fence as it is in breach of 5.m of the Allotment Tenancy Agreement. There is another fenced 
plot on-site (plot 5), which was installed by MTC, when Buddies Children’s Nursery were tenants.  
 
RESOLVED: after a long discussion, Councillors decided to defer this matter until the next 
meeting. The ECO will check previous MTC Environment Committee minutes, to see if 
Councillors had agreed not to remove the fence from plot 5.  

87.2 Poly-tunnel 
Members considered a request to install a 2m x 3m poly-tunnel, from a tenant of plot 11A, 
Maldon Hall. The Chairman and ECO visited the site before the meeting, and found the 
proposed location of the poly-tunnel would not obstruct or cause a nusience to other tenants. 
 
RESOLVED: members agreed to this request providing that the poly-tunnel is kept clean on the 
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outside, must not exceed 2m x 3m and should only be used for the cultivation of crops, and not 
for storage or habitation.  

87.3 Tenant questions 
No allotment tenants were present. A joint MTC/allotment tenants meeting will be held in the 
Town Hall on Thursday 17th November – Environment Committee Councillors to attend.  

88.  FINANCIAL REPORT & BUDGET FOR 2016/17  
Members considered the financial report and budget for the forthcoming year.  

Cllr Savage queried what the buget heading Community Safety represented. 

RESOLVED: the Financial Report & Budget for 2016/17 were accepted.   
RESOLVED: Community Safety is the patrol service provided by the Community Protection 
Officers, which were previously known as the Park Rangers.   

89. ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE BUSINESS PLAN  
Members considered the business plan. 
 
RESOLVED: the business plan was accepted.  

90. BUS SHELTER MAINTENANCE 
The ECO is currently obtaining quotations for the maintenance of 6 MTC shelters in the town. 
The ECO has received confirmation that several other bus shelters are owned and maintained by 
ECC 

90.1 Mill Road Bus Shelter  
The ECO has submitted a request to the LHP for grant funding towards a new bus shelter in Mill 
Road, outside the Lower Plume campus.  
 
RESOLVED: this information was noted. 

91. CLOSED CHURCHYARDS 
91.1 Closed churchyard reports  
All churchyards were inspected and found to be in good order.  

All Saints Churchyard 
A small fire recently broke out and damaged a section of hedge and a floodlight, on the Silver 
Street side of the churchyard. The suspected cause of the fire was from a disgarded cigarette 
butt, which ignited the dry leaf litter. The hedge will be monitored to see if it regenerates, if not 
then MTC would look to replace it in 2017.  
St Peters Churchyard  
The Maldon & Dengie Stroke Support & Carers Group, have recently planted up the holm oak 
bed with wintering pansies. They will start work on the raised bed in early 2017.  
St Marys Churchyard 
A Churchwarden has notified the ECO that the church is proposing to create a Garden of 
Remembrance for cremated remains.  
 
RESOLVED: this information was noted. 

91.2 Shears Tomb 
Contractors will begin the first stage of the restoration work in late November, early December. 

RESOLVED: this information was noted. 

92.     LEECH MEMORIAL GARDEN 
92.1 LMG report  
Cllr Shaughnessy informed members that the garden is in good order. The Friends Group 
recently held a work party, in which they planted crocus bulbs, tubers and started preparing the 
‘bee bed’, at the lower end of the garden.  

RESOLVED: this information was noted.     

92.2 Water Supply 
The ECO and Cllr Shaughnessy met on-site with an engineer from E&S Water, to ascertain the 
most suitable location for the stand- pipe. The area towards the main site entrance was 
identified as a good place to install the connection, as there are no obstuctions, hedge/tree 
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roots and it would cause least distruption to residents living on Dykes Chase, during the initial 
ground works.  The ECO will obtain quotations for the installation of the stand-pipe and other 
features, as advised by E&S Water. 

The work to install the hand-rail and to repair the pathway is due to start on Monday 28th 
November. 
 
RESOLVED: the information was noted.  

93.  MARKET HILL GARDEN  
The garden looks in good order, with no reported incidents. Two of the climbing plants on the 
pergola have died, so the GMC will replace them. The GMC have removed the summer-bedding 
plants and added fertilizer in preparation for the winter planting.   

94.  PONDS 
Ware Pond  
The site looks in good order, with no reported incidents. MDC contacted the ECO after a 
resident had expressed concern at the low water level in the pond. The ECO informed MDC that 
the water levels were being monitored, and it is hoped that the levels will naturally return to 
normal, with the winter rainfall. 
 
RESOLVED: Cllr Savage requested that the GMC remove a small section of hose-pipe, which is 
attached to the tap. 
  
Wycke Hill Pond 
The site looked in good order, with no reported incidents. Large cracks have opened up in the 
footpath again, which is most likely caused by the dry condtions and the ground work being 
undertaken on the adjoining plot – the cracks will be monitored.  
The GMC will add barley straw to the pond in the next few weeks, to help combat the weed 
growth in 2017. 

95.  EYESORES 
95.1 Reports from Councillors 
i) It was reported that a telephone box on Fambridge Road is obsured from view, by a 
residential hedge. 
ii) Cllr Ogg reported the poor external condition of 11 Market Hill. 

RESOLVED: i)The ECO reported this issue to ECC Highways, in July 2016. A ECC Highways   
Officer confirmed that the hedge had been inspected and was not not deemed to be causing an 
obstruction to the telephone box.  
ii)The Town Clerk has previously reported this issue to Building Control at MDC.      

95.2 Update on previously reported eyesores 
i) Damaged fence on Mundon Road – this was reported to the Plume Academy, as landowners 
of the field. In reply, Mr Carl Wakefield (Headteacher), acknowledged the issue with the fence 
and pointed out that it was only was replaced three years earlier and was damaged very soon 
after. Mr Wakefield said that it is unlikely that the fence will be replaced in the near future, as 
the school does not have the funds available to do so. 

ii) Poor condition of the three red telephone boxes on Market Hill – this was reported to BT. In 
reponse BT said that all three boxes would be cleaned out internally, but they would not be 
considered for repainting for at least another two years.   

96. AMENITY AREAS 
96.1 High Street benches in the alcove seating area 
The style and choice of bench, chosen by the committee was sent to the MDC Conservation 
Officer (CO), for approval. The CO did not object to the proposed design but did express a 
preference for wooden benches. 
96.2 Longship Way Knee Rails 
The knee-rail at LSW has been replaced and the work was carried out to a good standard.  
 

97. LOCALISED FLOODING BOARDS 
ECC Highways asked the Town Council to identify areas of the town that are at risk of flooding.  
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 RESOLVED: members agreed to approach Richard Holmes (MDC) for his opinion on this matter. 

98. MALDON IN BLOOM  
98.1 MiB update 
The MiB group, with the support of the Children’s Centre, held two children’s activity sessions in 
Maldon Library during halfterm. Both sessions were well attended and focused on creative 
crafts, involving next year’s MiB theme – Bees, Bats & Butterflies. 

The group have been planning the AiB judging route for 2017, which will take in the sights and 
sounds around the top part of town – High St, Market Hill, London Rd, Gate St and Beeleigh Rd.    

98.2 Tea with the Mayor 
The tea party was held on Tuesday 15th November, at the Maldon Little Ship Club on the Hythe. 
The event was hosted by the Mayor, who welcomed the volunteers and thanked them all for 
their hard work and dedication in making this year’s MiB/AiB campaigns so successful. 

98.3 St Peters Churchyard disabled user garden 
Members received a pamphlet, which set out the proposal for the creation of a disabled user 
friendly garden, in the Millenium Garden of St Peters Churchyard. Mrs Mayes explained that the 
garden, compete with raised beds and sensory planting, would provide an areas for less abled 
gardeners to use. 
 
RESOLVED: Cllr Savage questioned if the grant funding, which originally paid for the creation of 
the Millenimum Garden, actually contained any conditions that it must not be altered or 
changed, at any point in time. The ECO will check to see if conditions were out on the garden. 

Members felt that more information was needed before the proposal could be properly 
considered. The committee was reminded that there is a possibility that the Plume building 
maybe extended, which may encroach onto this area.  

99. WAR MEMORIAL  
The base and railings around the War Memorial were cleaned in time for Remembrance Day.  

100. ST GILES RUINS 
The interpretation board needs cleaning and the railings at the front of the site need repainting. 

RESOLVED: the GMC to clean the board and quotations to repaint the railings will be obtained. 

101. GROUNDS MAINTENANCE REPORT 
Members received a copy of the October GMC report. 

 RESOLVED: this information was noted.  

102. QUESTIONS FROM THE PRESS AND PUBLIC 
i)  Mrs Linton enquired about the deshevilled looking building at the bottom of Market Hill. 
ii) Mrs Linton asked if she could paint the vehicle access gate at the MH allotments, in 
preparation for the AiB judges visit in July 2017. 

RESOLVED: i) MTC previously reported this building to the MDC Conservation Officer, through 
the Town Council’s Planning Committee.    
ii) the committee agreed to Mrs Linton’s offer to repaint the gate. 

103. EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC 
 
RESOLVED: In accordance with s.1 of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 the 
press and public be excluded from the Meeting for the following items of business on the 
grounds that publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest – the member of the public 
present left the meeting. 

104. ST MARYS CHURCHYARD 
RESOLVED: That no item discussed in Private Session be moved into the Public Domain. 

 
There being no further business, the Chairman closed the meeting at 9.12 pm 

 

Signed: …………………………………….   Date: ……………………………………. 


